Aerobic growth conditions significantly influenced anaerobic succinate production in two-stage fermentation by Escherichia coli AFP111 with knockouts in rpoS, pflAB, ldhA, and ptsG genes. At a low cell growth rate limited by glucose, enzymes involved in the reductive arm of the tricarboxylic acid cycle and the glyoxylate shunt showed elevated activities, providing AFP111 with intracellular redox balance and increased succinic acid yield and productivity.
Succinic acid is valued as one of the key basic chemicals used in the preparation of biodegradable polymers or as raw material for chemicals of the C 4 family (8, 19) . The fermentative production of succinic acid from renewable resources is environmentally acceptable and sustainable (3) . A breakthrough in genetically engineering Escherichia coli (6, 7, 11, 18) for succinate production was the isolation of strain AFP111 (1, 4) , a mutant of NZN111 with a spontaneous ptsG mutation (pflAB ldhA double mutant). The process involves a two-stage fermentation, with aerobic cell growth followed by anaerobic conditions for succinate production (16, 21, 22) . The aerobically induced enzymes can maintain their activity during the anaerobic phase and significantly affect succinate fermentation (22, 23) . Using the best transition time based on the activities of the key enzymes and other physiological states, a two-stage fermentation using the recombinant AFP111 strain harboring pTrc99A-pyc achieved a final succinic acid concentration and productivity of 99.2 g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 and 1.3 g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 ⅐ h Ϫ1 , respectively (21) .
Aerobic cell growth is essential for the subsequent anaerobic fermentation. However, few studies have focused on the regulation of aerobic cell growth. As a regulation method, gluconeogenic carbon sources were used instead of glucose for the aerobic growth of Escherichia coli NZN111 and the activities of enzymes that are favorable for the anaerobic synthesis of succinate were enhanced (23, 24) . Unfortunately, a gluconeogenic carbon source (e.g., sodium acetate) might increase the osmotic pressure of culture media, which would be detrimental to succinate production (23) . As another regulation method, a glucose feeding strategy controlling the glucose concentration at about 0.5 g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 up to 1 g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 was reported to prevent excessive formation of acetic acid (16) .
In this study, we investigated different glucose feeding strategies for the aerobic growth phase of the two-phase process for succinate production by E. coli AFP111. Specifically, we compared several growth rates by using glucose limitation in addition to maximum growth under conditions of excess glucose.
E. coli AFP111 [F ϩ Ϫ rpoS396(Am) rph-1 ⌬pflAB::Cam ldhA::Kan ptsG] (4, 16), which was a kind gift from D. P. Clark (Southern Illinois University), was the only strain used in this study. Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (60 ml) was used for inoculum culture in 1,000-ml flasks, and 3 liters of chemically defined medium (13, 14) was used for two-stage culture in a 7-liter fermentor. Two-stage fermentations were divided into three types, based on the glucose feeding strategy used during the aerobic stage. For type I culture, the glucose concentration was maintained at about 20 g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 during aerobic cell growth. Type II and III cultures comprised a batch process and subsequent glucose-limited fed-batch process (Fig. 1) . The batch process initially contained 13 g/liter of glucose. The fedbatch process began when the dry cell weight (DCW) reached about 6 g/liter, with type II and type III cultures using a 600 g/liter glucose feed to achieve cell growth rates of 0.15 h Ϫ1 and 0.07 h Ϫ1 , respectively (10) . When the DCW reached 12 g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 , the aerobically grown cells were directly transferred to anaerobic conditions ( Fig. 1 ). For the anaerobic process, oxygen-free CO 2 was sparged at 0.5 liter ⅐ min Ϫ1 , the pH was controlled between 6.4 and 6.8 with intermittent supplementation of solid magnesium carbonate hydroxide, and the glucose concentration was maintained at about 20 g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 by supplying glucose in an 800-g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 solution. The optical density at 600 nm was used to monitor cell growth, and this value was correlated to DCW. The concentration of glucose was assayed with an enzyme electrode analyzer, and organic acids were quantified by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The intracellular concentrations of NADH and NAD ϩ were assayed with a cycling method (12) . The activities of isocitrate lyase (ICL) (20) , pyruvate kinase (PYK) (17) , phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) carboxykinase (PCK) (20, 23) , PEP carboxylase (PPC) (23) , and malate dehydrogenase (MDH) (23) were measured spectrophotometrically at the end of the aerobic phase and 12 h after the onset of the anaerobic phase.
All three types of fermentations were terminated when the succinate concentration increased less than 1 g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 in 5 h. Type III fermentation was terminated at a final succinic acid concentration of 101.2 g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 and an anaerobic-phase productivity of 1.89 g ⅐ liter Ϫ1 ⅐ h Ϫ1 (Fig. 1 ). Trace amounts of by-products (such as acetate, ethanol, and pyruvate) accumulated and did not follow any trend in the anaerobic phase (data not shown).
At the end of the aerobic culture phase, the specific enzyme activities of PCK, PYK, and ICL in type III culture were 2.9, 2.5, and 11.4 times higher, respectively, than the activities in type I culture (Table 1 ). This phenomenon is consistent with published reports that suggest that the expression of enzymes involved in anaplerotic metabolism and the glyoxylate shunt (5, 15) is elevated in E. coli grown under glucose-limited conditions. These enzymes maintained their activities in the subsequent anaerobic phase (Table 1 ) and would be central to succinate production (22, 23) . The elevated levels of PCK and PPC would provide the reductive branch of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle with oxaloacetate (OAA) at a higher rate (9), thereby supplying both malate and citrate ( Table 1) .
The reductive branch of the TCA cycle consumes 4 mol of electrons to form 2 mol of succinate based on 1 mol of glucose (1, 4) . Therefore, the conversion of glucose to succinate through the reductive arm of the TCA cycle alone will lead to an intracellular imbalance of reducing equivalents (2, 18). Fortunately, the glyoxylate shunt (2, 18, 22 ) is available to provide 10 mol of electrons by converting 1 mol of glucose to 1 mol of succinate and 2 mol of CO 2 (22) . In the case of the ptsG mutant strain AFP111, when the molar flux at the PEP branch point flowing to OAA versus flowing to pyruvate reaches a ratio of 5:2, the intracellular redox balance is satisfied and the maximum theoretical mass yield of 1.12 g ⅐ g Ϫ1 succinic acid is achieved (22) . Based on the elevated activities of PCK, PYK, and ICL (Table 1) , both pathways leading to succinate were enhanced after glucose-limited growth. The succinic acid yields of 1.03 to 1.07 g ⅐ g Ϫ1 in the two glucose-limited processes approached the maximum theoretical yield for AFP111 (22) , and these yields were about two times greater than the yield in the type I fermentation (Table 2) .
In addition to differences in succinic acid yields, the glucoselimited and type I fermentations each resulted in significantly different specific succinic acid productivities (Table 2) . A specific succinic acid productivity of 227 mg ⅐ g Ϫ1 ⅐ h Ϫ1 was obtained at 12 h in type III fermentation. Because two pathways are needed for succinate production due to redox constraints, and enzyme activities in both pathways were elevated by glucose limitation, the results suggest that operating with glucose limitation provides the cells with greater metabolic flexibility to (Table 2) , the results would support the hypothesis that succinate production was limited by insufficient NADH (2, 18) .
In summary, our study presented an efficient method of aerobic cell cultivation for two-stage succinate fermentation by engineered E. coli. Since the physiological state of aerobically grown cells was essential for their subsequent anaerobic succinate fermentation, some other environmental and physiology factors in the aerobic growth phase may also play an important role in improving succinate production.
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